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Dearlom,
You raise a lot ofpoints in your letter and lwould have to write a book to answerthem
ProPerly.
I hope you have a cd player. I enclose a disc ofme speaking. This can be widely distributed
and regular broadcasts made, An English chap helps me and hosts the site. I don't see any
point in doing some sillyiob when lwould be happier living in a cave than paying taxes to
go to feed the invade6.There is about 20% unemployment here anyway .
Here the situation is a lot more exteme than in lreland. I am told ftom police sources that
the muslims are preparing an armed uprising in the next few years.
I am working on novels to be given out for free on the internet and work my usual 14 or 16
ours a day . When not writing I am researching.
The Jews are the key to the whole thing.
We have in all our countries central banking lyith debt based money.
THe banks have the right to print money and the governments borrow this money. We pay
interest on our own money to banks ,
This got going in Holland and spread to Britain thanks to William the third who was well
paid by the bankers.
Jewish bankers in Holland also financ€d crcmwell.
lreland was too impoverished indirectly by jewish activities vis a viz the "Bdtish empire" to
attrack large numbers ofthem,
Our President Mary Macalouse boasts of herftiendship with one in Belfast.
I am told some czech is behind the push for abortion. I would not mind looking for semites
in her family tree.
Hollywood ? The Federal reserve etc €tc its alliewish.
We have an inverted society. The llkes of Mcalesae would be selling herselfatthe docks in
a healthy society but ours is turned on its head and the worst ofour people work with the
outsider to keep it that way.
People like her should be sold by us on third world slave mark€ts. Those blacks will do
anything for white flesh ,
The Jews rule America and lreland is full ofyankie factories. lreland is a colony and doos
not have political independence.
lndependence lies in the ability to wage war. lran wants independence.
Ever hear of Bemard Baruch ? This atomic energy agency was his idea . He wanted world
government after ww2.
You need the intemet . We havo loads of books available for nothing online.
ljust downloaded a massive amount ofmaterialthis evening.
I can make radio broadcasts which will be heard all over the world .
Already hundreds have listened to my broadcasts but \rvo can't afford to publicise them too
much as that costs the english guy who helps me. lcan"tllnd any lrish who willlThe
American Hal Tumer will help me.
He is always looking for money too.lfyou have a cd player I can send you a disk with his
show or Mark can give you some,
I sp6ntthe week figuring out how to make radio shows with just my computer and buying
software etc.
He is constantly under attack from lsrael . They attack his computers with their own.
Mark Kelly could probably figure a way to get you on his show.
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To call-in and speak on the air, LIVE, call:
From The United States: 20't484-7809
From England (London area) 020 7993 8072
Frcm Scotland (Glasgow area) 0'l41 404 6375
Hal Turner
1906 Paterson Plank Road
North Bergen, NJ 07047
USA

Basically lreland was leaned on to start taking blacks etc.The rulers ofthe world could not
allow any country to be out of line.
I went and questioned Mccreevy at a fianna fail meeting on this and I saw the fear in his
eyes. I know Jews and how they work, Give out my revisionist leaflets and you will meet
them , even in lreland.
You have New Labour in Britain . Blairs bum boys, Queers , Jews and Queer Jews. lts a
rumour in journalistic circles that Blair and Jew Peter Mandelson were lovers.
New Labour is funded by Lord Levy who has a nice house in lsrael.
ln France you can only talk aboutwhites and nonwhites . The French whites are from all
overwith many of Polish, portugeuse or sicilian origin.
Actually the poles will probably end up defending lreland once they assimilate a bit. Our
own are spoilt cretins who deserve a close shave with extinction.
The poles carried out shocking massacres ofgerman women and children after the war.
I noticed they now have a website in Cork called "our cork" . I thought that a bit arrogant of
them. I gotsome emails from a pole and we disgussed Father Fahey's books on the Jews
and Communism which are widely read in Poland,
I have no

help from or connection with the FN. They do not even have an office in this town.

ldo however go to eat with ihem and help out if asked.
There will be a big parade on the first ofmay in Paris and nationalists from all over Europe
will be there. The BNP will be there but I will be the only lrish . Maybe I should carry the flag
all by myself this year?
The french have the resources to help and they do help the other countries and paid for the
other people to travelto France for a meeting last october. They won't help me by myselfas
they get peeved when people have nothing to show them. Not many ofthem speak english
either .
I

passed on your address to Nick Griffin

.

To speak seriously with the leadeE ofthese parties you do need to have a lot ofeducation
like me. I meet with a grcek and I know more about her country than she does.
Those Greeks are the best nation I've met so far and will be around long after the lrish I

think.
The British empire was totally jewed . Disraeli did all kinds ofthings not in their national
interest . An English called Leese wrote well on that subrect
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skinheads and they like violence, but all the ones I have met here are well read and
clever enough. I already spilled my blood and found rust leafleting dangerous enough
without resorting to the Kalishnikovs as you suggest. Guns are dear also. I don't even have
a car so my one man revolution would not get far. lthink a typewriter is a more powerful
weapon and our enemies wantthe excuse to use violence against us. Ofcourse it willend
in war at some stage butwe don't have many soldiers just now.
William Pierce wrote excellent books along these lines. ln "Hunter" the hero goes around
killing interracial couples etc.
My friend here will take me to practice my shooting if I can fork out 200 for a black powder
pistol. After 6 months lwillthen haye the rightto buy things myself.
I know

Th6 arabs all carry knives and I nearly got in a fightwith provocative turks the other night.
I was surrounded by a mob at UCD and again in Cork. These reds came ready for violence
and have threatened to kill me on theirwebsite "Wallace for the abattoir" one says on
indymedia,i€
Most of the reds in lreland are homosexuals, that I have seen, and many of them 6nglish
drug addicts,jews or quee6.
Ithought it was funny , when a security guard came to protect me from them at UCD they
whined to him that I was there to deny the holocaust . He smiled a big smile. He was a
German , in lreland to escape high unemployment at home.

mainly did revisionism in lreland as that seemed do abl€ with the limited resources at hand
, lwasntthinking in tems ofa party at that stage.

I

Bookshops are no enterprise for cowards either and do have a good etrect.A friend in Paris
has one and he has a buzzer entry to try to protect himself. This system will collapse by
itself and I find it hard just to get people to give out leaflets.
I sold and gave away revisionist books and found people so dumbed down thattheir effect
was very limited,
I have DVDS and cDs and they will be a lot more effective but I lack the resources to give
away thousands to UCC students.
Mark came to UCD with me leafleting . The revisionist stuff wakes up those students who
are real students , those there out of love of knowledge .
I am only active today thanks to David lrving.
He came to Ucc and braved the crowd of hundreds of reds and sinn feineE. His activism
started to give me hope again. I had always tough our society sick and revolting but
thoughtthe sickness came from our own and was not curable. No its curable,
No one in lreland will even speak for their county yet alone die for it now apart from us and
a few others,
Mark in Dublin helped out but is not used to physical violence yet and will not leaflet alone'
Lets try gefting them to speak and hold public meetings and openly dery the political
correctness ideology. You call for a manhood that no longer exists. The younger
generation are doped out most of the time.
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Generally violence like the Oklahoma city bombing tum out to have been governmert
organised false flags , used tojustify harsh measures.
I am trying to do what is practical and build media . Most people have never heard another
side besides the media. lncluding yourself, I have taken years to deprogram myselfand I
learn new things every day still.
Le Pen got started alter he was left a big donation in a will,
He used to sell nazi music before that apparently.
I met his daughter and plenty ofthe bigwigs.
They stand a good chance ofgetting elected . The schools here are run by communists and
the children brainwashed.
lreland is healthier in many ways,
There are lots of lrish bals in Paris but I have no luck. A girl for Belfast I met here brought
me to meet a few Sinn Feiners though. She does not ring anymore,
I have more luck with the Greeks and Russians .
The french are very polite but freeze outthe foreigners . They hate the brits and say so

.

lran is against the occupied west. Many lslamists however are creatures of the system. We
knowthat British intelligence sponsors many ofthem in London.
The nonislamic govemment of Syria is also friendly although Ahmadinejad is a star and we
must be thanktul to him for helping to destroy the holocaust myth and expose the rewish
media power over us.
small printer and the ink costs an arm and a leg every few weeks
Its worth the expense .
I have a

.

I tried leafleting in the street here but its a big risk . The savages are very agressive,
The are loads of Jews here. They take a lot ofthe medicaljobs forthemselves,

rrite to Eric . He is one ofthe better white nationalist writers. He came up
with the slogan ORION . Our race is our nation.
I liked the FAEM websitc he used to write on because ofthe no nonsense scientific
approach.
I did science for many yea6 and would be doing it still but for the need
for me to serve my civilisation in a differentway. Thare is no point in doing maths only for
some chinose to rcad it in a hundred years, I need good morale to create and being
exterminated dosent help the morale. Clean the kitchen and then start cooking.

lsuggestyou

r

There are rumours lhatthe Russians arc helping David Duke. I have been invited to Russia
myselfand would like to go there and sell my writings where thoy could be sold freely.
Were in this war with the jews and its lasted over two thousand yeals so far, They think like
that we need to learn to or perish.
They hate you because you are white not because you are lrish or Polish etc
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They are trying to build a third temple in Jerusalem . The Romans destroyed the last one.
Jews think in milennia. Our people are not even in the running.

Jews are an elite .They have few workers . Like cancer they don't try to act like the cells of
the body , they dont have to , they do one thing instead ofmany. Jews have onojob , being
iews. They are in eYery country.
ln lreland you have the freemasons the head ofwhich is Jewish . The freemasons aim is to
build solomons temple. Across the water is Britain which is one ofthe countries mostfirmly
under their thumb. Even the retarded loyalists in the north wave lsraeliflags,
The ldsh people are racially innocent but losing that fast. The Greeks aren't . They
understand thatturkish entry into the E U means masaacries of Greeks sooner or later.

l'd bet if lwere still in lreland lcould easily recruit some of those poles. The Brits probably
killed their generalSikorsky in the war before he could starttalking to the Germans. The
Jew communists killed thousands oftheir officers at Katyn forest and sent a million poles
to the Gulags.

lalso agree we need a revolution butwe don't have revolutionary materialyet, The people
will have to suffer a lotfitst.They are geting that here anyway.
Have you heard of Robed Mathews or David Lane? They tried armed revolution in the USA
David Lane is still in iail and his articlas are excellent
A party in lreland could actually win .People are not yet as brainwashed as here .l think it
could catch on fasterthan you think ifdone properly.

.

The french are very decadent. The whole discussion is academic anyway because I don't
see where the funds will come from for a party.
We should have onejust as the br'rts have the BNP and the french the FN.
As the system fails and its failing , poople will come to us and a party can be used

educate people

to

.

Heros don't die for cowardly peoples, I have two pins in my leg and constant pain to remind
me ofthe sacrifices I made for the bovine lrish, the sacrifice vvasn't worth it and I was lucky
not to have been more badly iniured.l also stood up against a group of bosnians who were
robbing some drunk lrish and was very lucky to escape a bad beating. When the fight back
starts tho people will find themself again. The race war is on its way and its the invaders
who willstart it. Thejews are stirring up the muslims with these cartoons to make thom
look like savages and dehumanise them to sell the war against lran,
The muslims here are waiting till theyre numbers are bigger and then they will rise up
acrcss europe.
They are not yet strong enough but they are planning this.
People tell me here that they hate tho "bougnoules" . luany french are fed up.
People know that the jows rule FEnce. The next president will be the jew Sarkozy.
I am the only one with the brains and the will to create an effective " govemment in exile" on
the internet for lreland, The ICP site is ajoke with not even a phone number.Justin has no
site and is afraid to open his mouth. I am doing that. lts iust a simple fact that I don't have
the resources to do much .l have met loads of people here who have the means to help but
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prefer to live in comfort and go hunting etc.
lwould not last 24 hours in anyjob in this society anyway beforc lwould be sacked. I came
to France to work on the phone and had found a job for a year in a computer place. V6ry
mysteriously they canceled the iob two days before I left lreland.
I refuse to shut my mouth and I am haGd by allthejews and arabs etc who have crossed
my path here.
Giving out stuff in lreland . I found very enthuasistic people when I gave out blunt stuff like
those "say no to a black ireland " stickers. Paople asked me ior phone numbers and I had
to tellthem nothing was organised. Plenty outthere are waiting for a leader to rise up but if
on one appeani they willgrow accustomed to living with these third world excrement
people .Poople here in France can hardly imagine a white country .
Aids is killing those who sleep with blacks and the stupid who have not found that out. Still
its a tradogy seeing french girls 90 off with them knowing the levels ofaids amongstthe
blacks here is very high .
.Perhaps 20% .The government hides the ftgures.
I was in a woman's bar when one of the girls was crying over her daughter who was in
hospitaldying ofaids. lwould guess interracialsex was the reason she caught it.
Yes the BNP will print leaflets for us if we make good ones .
We can only work out a program after public meetings and public feedback. Leaflets have
to be simple and strong.
Be willing to go to iail over strong racist leaflets before you reach for the kalishnikov
can even find one).

lf we get

(ifyou

the broadcast thing going I might be able to read statements by yourself over the

ainMaves.

lspentyears training to be a mathematician and had finally gotten the habit and the women
are atracted to a problem solver,
I am very angry not to be ablo to do that or paint etc , We need political soldiers now and we
cant afford self indulgence.
We have a lot ofscum elements among our own people who are running riot now that me
like me are shut up. Men like me are Plato's guardians , the natural leaders ,
My mother lives in Wales and is married to an English . They refuse to talk to me. She and
95% ofmedical graduates emmigrated ftom lreland because there were no iobs here but
suddenly underrew orde6 Fianna Failure lind loads of medicaliobs for every filthy
crawling wog in the world.ln the 80s lreland still functioned as a womb for the west but
today thatwomb has been turned off. That decislon was made high up. Who do you think
runs the EU besides our Jows and Freemasons?
Even Le Pen managed to say that Chirac had been choen by the Bnai Brith (iews) to be

president.
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policy but one in our interest. Sending them down
we
have
immigration
lsuggested that
an
coal mines etc using them up in a nineteenth century way and forbidding all genetic
contact. We could use the women as surrogate mothers in factories producing thousands
of white babies using implanted embryos.
Never mind deporting them , don't let them escape , Use them up in a way thats in our
interEt Do lwant to gas the lews ? No! Let them finish ofr Stalins white sea canalfor us. lls
isn't dsep enough you know. As Stalin said "The German people go on forever" while his
iews were herding millions ofthem to Siberia.
Its true its more than the jews that we are up against. lts allthose who profrt from lies and
socialsickness, Men like that Queer senator Norris.
I have seen the quoeG up close and seen how the hard core gsnetic freaks recruit

vulnerable youngsters.
I met a very intelligent half englbh/swedish chap who reminded me of Dicken's Oliver Twist
.He lived in a t6nt and hung around with scum .
He told me that his was raised in care in Britain and thrown onto the streetwhen he was
sixteen and the onlyiob he could find was as a dancer in a queer club, He descrlbed how
he was raped for hours by the sadistic queers.
He could not even play games with the young american girl and an irish girl I broughtto my
flat because ofthe horoB he was haunted by.
Homos are generally not persecuted Oscar Wildos or even excentric Byrons. Byron helped
save Greece, who cares if he wanted to sodomise some ofthem. I'm told they are a much
stricter society in that regard than ours by the greeks despite their roputation.
No our modern homos are often sadistic predatoE who prey on youngsters underthe
protection ofa police state. Senator Noris needs to be hung from a street pole . He got
faggotry legalised in lreland and he is responsible for many of those who have died from
the aids the fags spread.
All the sick elements are united under the leadership ofthe Jew. lrcland has never
recovered from the damage done by the centuries ofdegradation and ommigration . The
Jews dont have to do much to keep it under control.
The kinds of immigrants lreland needs are its own people back . The door should be open
to places like sweden and places that could make a healthy contribution. There is a swede
who has a nice toy soldier factory in Cork. Maybe he will reply to you. I asked him to make
ss soldiers but he did not respond to my emails.
lf I ever get a car I will call to see him.l bet I could talk him into helping me.

Thejews are all head , they compete with our leadership stratum. They look down on work.
They are an enemy tribe and they must be destroyed l'm convinced. They dont give us a
choice ,
Its whites like me that are targeted not the muscle dumb whites who form the maiority ofall
our nations, ldeally we should separate the ordinary onos from the leaders butthat is a
fantasy . Their solidarity is amazing.
I learned a lot going door to door about communicating with the simple folk and I could do
with improving those skills.
Here people are terrified and its dangerous to do anything in the street. lts generally the
wogs who tako an interest and evaluate me as a threatwhen I leaflet.
I

put my Greek friend in dangerwhen ltold an indian with herthat she was not a realfrench

Itold the greek that no extraeuropeana in future ifshe wanted to talk with me. Women
accomodate themselves to the filth about them.
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I brought herto a right wing bookshop and she was happy enough there. Most ofour
people are like that .Only a hard core who proirt greatly by the inversion and outbreeds and
Jews oppose us activoly,
I noticed with queers and indians etc that they like the theory that AIDS came from a
laboratory made by the whites and their demon science,
My Greek friend gets free college here all paid for by the french. Her class is full of wogs.
Thore are only three french in it. Some ofthe french here have big Roman heads others
look German. There are loads of part ltalians and spanish,
These nonwhites have been trained by the iewish media to a whitehot hatred of us and they
will kill us atthe earliest opportunity.
The insolent lndian claimed that there are only a million realfrench left.She b counting on
us being mixed out.
Well I have been very disappointed by the lrish I have met in France.
They have run away from me and have been no help,
The lrish produce monsters like Bono because tho othsr Europeans have foughtthe raca
wars ior us.
Its incredible the power ofthe media .
There is mo.e frcedom in Ukraine and Russia now.
There are still a million Jews in Russia but there are at least that many in France. Paris is

full ofthem.
One french slut who married a Dr Cohen glowels at me with hatred everytime I pass a
restaurantwhere she drinks champagne.
Many ofmy french skin head friends would look down on the greeks but they are the most
promising group in many ways .
The dutch will suffer and perhaps the invade6 will force a race war on them but its in the
mediterranoan states like Greece where the people will start lighting back by themselves.
I was delighted by the australians .l think the irish are still capable of reacting to such
atlacks also ,
I met plenty oftough working class people butwhen I did activism I made the mistake of
focusing on the middle class and UCC. That had a certain effect but lthink anti immigration
activism in the rougher areas would do better. I tried that a bit .
Door to door in Limerick or Knocknaheeney would produce results .
Have you ever tried talking to Des Machale at UCC? Ho is one ofthose catholic
conservauves. His daughter used to give out antiabortion stuff.

getting email from a guy who won't reveal his namo but claims to be a iournalist. He
isn't anti-immigration but is anti holocaust

I am

Differentthings wake up different people. The lrish like dumb sheep let allthose jewish
films like "war and remberance" etc on their TV without questioing all those years. The
British had niggers and pakB on their Tv , we laughed at them,
Now we are paying the price of not being patriotic to our race and civilisation. Just as it
seems bizarre and foolish reading our history books and seeing the ancient greeks fight
amongst themselves and ending up losing their country to Alsxander so we too are foolish
to squabble. You heartj|e french with foolish anti german notions, usually as an excuse for
their own cowardice while these same french look and act like gerrnans,
The Church is a curse ofcoarse and most of our priests traitors like the academics.
We need a new civilisation as Erza Pound said. We need to end the era when stuffBd shirts
have leadership positions like that
Still when one talks to Poles , Greeks and Russians christianity still has its uses.
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lgot some of Joycel Ulysses on tape. lts clearthat in the poor lreland of his day some
people at least got education unlike today,
The purpose of allthe torture video revelations and lraqi prison stories is to whip up a bit of
war enthuasism among the muslims.
The Muslims are walking into this clash ofcivilisations , this world warthree thejews need
to complete their global control.

Its hard to keep up with the news . I don't have internet but use it from friends houses €tc
when possible.
I am supposed to be teaching english to a Russian and she will let me use her computer.
You have an impossible task trying to understand events without even a computerto read a
disk fullof documents I could send you.
I assume you can watch dvds somewhere so lenclose one ,
lreland seems to be finished as a country, The lrish not only abandon their country men in
the north to forcign occupation and failto organise their massive diaspora butthey have
done nothing to help people like me when we have stuck up forthem. lwent door to door in
douglas and the imprsssion lgot was that these peoples country was their own stupidity
and cowardice .
Its generally innocent whites that suffer from the invasion while the lew lovers have nice
houses in safe areas often behind security fences.
I much preferthe knackens and I suggest visiting their halting sites and rccruiting some of
them for protection againstthe reds.
Will I even get one lrish person to come over and march with me for the first of may?
At leasttie poles and latvians take up space that otherwise Fianna failure would fillwith
niggers etc,
I have not leafleted since the great polish wave arrived , The biggest group of hostiles I met
when leafleting were english degenerates.
Britain gets three million lrish and we gettheir heroin addicts and new age travellers, such
a bargain these open borders.
The Republican Sinn feineB make good points about lreland being a neocolonial state. Still
there willtake thirty years to wake up,

Boetian evil : the lack of virtue . Our people show that.
Manichean evil : Polar hatred. The Jews show thattowards us.
ln the abscence ofevil numbertwo evil number one is held in check by virlues , but it has
always and will always be a battle.
For example lwas giving out leaf,ets and lwas attacked by a halfmoroccan creatur€. I
managed to talk her down and proceeded to talk to a group of useless youngste6 in a
coffee shop.
One lrish took her side. I saw him later with her and they have a kid together. Now when I
see them in tho street he hates me more than she does . ln future lwill nevertry to reason
with the savages and I shudderto think that I helped bring those t\,t o together in their evil
union when trying to educate the bovine public.
He was only capable ofthinking about his sexual frustration and had no culture. He is
what the nazis called the subhuman. These are the druggie urban trash our cities are full of
. The toxic waste of a dying civilisation.
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